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CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891
An Immense collection of Household Goods from the .dtflhrsnt m sxfci

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DE8101S.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMAOTHIP.

Long looked for expectancy, e Wetter quality of goods Is aU depart-seela Rrteee *e

OARPETS.
TAPKHTK1KM,
BRDH8HLB,
WOOLS.
ART SQUARES,
matting*:
LACK CURfAlNS.

FURNITURE. BKDDINO, Ac.
PARLOR «VITEK *PN’*U BRta.1
BEDROOM HUITWH, HA|R.
tajlB,*"*'
h лг'кагкв.

BABY QARRIAG13.
ШЖ

HAROLD GILBERT’S. 54 King St, St John. ”
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Frédenoton.

BAPTIST HYMNAIâ
МАННІТИ Ч4 ІІООІ МНКІІШЛ, PAI'IH. ТАКІ»», 

ИОИГКІ, IIVKNN.
Hmdi|U*rtfm for Nrhool j^wk*. Nhwt !ti*!< and leslr Hook*.
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A. 1ST easy wavy to MAKE it.
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SPRING STYLE HATS I H KM I ЛI. t.* »UH* П і* T

WELL SUITED.

Е'ійЬНгІЗ?1
Woodill’s German BakwfPowtw,

rtisr'S
ISSn»»1TÎÙ SZlZ'tibSZSiKt. "yyetirairs

•lock of Hals and Січи»
llHOdoi. Christy's Londna «we lists 
M<los. Christy’s Ismiton * -fl lists .

I Ms*.
ви doe. Domestic Hllh lists ; 
lut csss» Domestic tv .ft lists |

Л casse Domeellc HU* HaU: 
p ' e-cs New York e.,rt r .if II els,
IB eases .*4* Hats

MOO doe. Domes!I.
doe. lognik Bailor Hew:

§MhYMlLle3 vSeetHste;

To which we wtU bare weekly sMUm

C.AS. ITltKTT, II КІВС street

• od hsrs wkjrtH
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UBoBOH LAW BO*. P*. Dt, LL. Dl,

the IkiMlels* lis Tm pern re.
Ttre УШІм Hetties eeU

ST. IT CONQUER# RAIN

JACOBS £JL
. A
Є CURE 
e IN
• EVERY
* BOTTLE

OIL
The Limit ttrmnty

. . .:
Rheumatism ‘ Neuralgia

ersisue (Nt.Ptlk unite 
Asa tssr lirsuM res II MA» swtai*e etse.

RHODES. OURRT <te ООч
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA.

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS.
ідада r«er li'vbkr kept is атоск.

PLASWjO M1LI. «AW Ml 1.1. aHISQLK MILL, LATH MILL.
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nsa Drug ►Іо-ее, от в». Ac.
school, orriev, car boss and нош r имнітюмв, «a 

BRICHB, LIMB. CEMENT. CALCINED PLASTER, etc. 
lUssbrlsrrn or aed Dealers le ell Klede of Belldere' Materials.

REND FOR ESTIMA

"Cabinet Trim rtobk” for Dwelll

OUT or distress and 
despair many в
poor sifferer has 
hero lifted by the

BACKSeiOBl, 
the great upeclic
for (ought aad 
Colds.

A11 Druggists 
tell It.DEPTHS

a. a0. A. Moons, Ohs ml st, Prop’r. *L 
SOLO ■> EHYWSSKS.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Reibury,Maee.,eaye:

Mr ange cases cured by my Medical Die
to me every day. Here Is one 
blindness and the Grip, Now

___ ’ doss m> Medical niece very cure all
• f 1 doo’l know, unleee It takes 

the Hidden Poison that makes all Hi
WIA City, Nevada, Sept. »lh, IW1.

Donald Kennedy-Dear Nlr : I will state my 
ease to you: About nine years agol wee para
lysed In my left side, and the best 
gave me no relief tor two years, and I wee ad- 
vie»d to try your MeooTorjr. which did 1U 
doty, and In a few months 1 was restored to 
health. About tour yean ago I became Mind 
In my left eye by a spotted cataract. Last 
March I was taken wltn La Grippe, and was 
confined to toy bed tor three month a At 
the end of thus time, as In the start, then It 
struck me that your Dleeevery was the 
thing for me ; so i got a bottle, and before It 
was half gone I was able to go to my work In 
the mines Now In regard to my eyes, aa I 
lost my left eye. and- about six months ago 
eoy right eye became afTVcted with black , 
spots over toe eight as did the left eye-per- " 
haps some twenty of them—but since I have 
been u-ing your Uleeevery they all left my 
right eye but one ; and, thank God, the bright 
light oi heaven Is once more making Its ap
pearance In my Lslrr eye. I am wunderiully 
astonished at It, and thank God and your 
Medical Discovery.

Yours truly, Hank Whits.

of Paralysie—Blindness 
how does noY Medical

r MINARD’B LINIMENT
C. C. Richards *

I have used you 
successfully In a serious case of croup In my

I consider It a remedy no houseiiy-H
lid be without.

Cape Island. J.F. Cunning ham.

ng on ray finger means " Bring 
tie of MINARDI UNIMENT."home a bott

1892.1802.

RENEW
TOUR ORDERS EARLY

Lesson Helps & Papers 
BAPTIST BOOK ROOM.

180 GRANVILLE ST, HALIFAX

ІИСМНГЕЕГВ norm, tW3,
Vest Pocket GOLDEN TEX TW for 
IS BIHLK LBMUo* PIcrUBEM.

Primary Паее; sise, * I XT. Au eshlhllioa 
of В I. Picture* uро» the la»t study lu the 
year, wttjh a rolleetloo. will more than pay

I'ecSagee of Handsome Illuminated Cards 
se of GeW"u Texts *n«i

RBG1HTER AND ROLL B«*< *KB. 
CLABB ItKOUBDH.
’X-fNKT ENVELOPE» 

І.ШІІЛНТ KECORWI.
da, Ac., Ac., Ac.

SUPERINTENDENTS
Read tbla over and act Immediately : Ih

Insure prompt 
lence to the Bel 

Send tor Samples of Helps and Papers, Ad
Terms arr Cam with Oi

GEO. A. MCDONALD, Becy-Treaa

— A large, eight year-old Bengal tiger 
recently escaped from the Weidaoer 
Menagerie at Dusseldorf. The police end 
firemen were ordered out to capture the 
rover. About two o'clock in the morn 
in g the beset wA spotted in a garden 
along the roadside, where he had killed 
a dog and devoured a pig. The bunting 
party approached the garden, armed with 
r.flee, putois, pikes, etc. We continue 
in the words of the Berlin correspond
ent of the London Daily Sett-t : “Some 
of the men," says be, "went into the gar 
den, and some cut off the quarry in the 
rear, while two of them crept stealthily 
about the yard with raised guns. At the 

» animal 
in to the yard, 
d struck the 

in the heed, making him roar 
y. It then turned round and 

several bullets 
the other aide

first shot in the garden the 
a fly mg leap over the well 
One of the men here tired an 
beast 
loudl1
sprang over the railing, i 
being sent after him. On 
of the railing the animal, now nearly mad 
with pain, unfortunately tell on to a 
policeman, and stuck bu teeth and 
into his thigh. At thu moment another 
men, ten paces off, fired, and struck the 
tiger in the back. Thu shot seemed to 
paralyse the beast, and It soon fell dead 
to the ground."

sights reported by 
a is a railroad on 

tree tope. In Sonoma County, between 
Clipper Mills and Stuart Point, where 
the roed crosses a deep ravine, the trees 
are sawed off on a level with the sur 
rounding hills, and the timbers and ties 
laid on the stumps. In the centre of 
the ravine two huge redwood trees, 
standing side by side, form a substantial 
support. These giants have been lopped 
off seventy-five feet above the bed of the 
creek. This novel roadbed is said to be 
perfectly secure, but nevertheless a pas
senger must feel a sense ol relief when 
once the ravine Is safely passed.

— Mise Louise M. Fuller defines Chris
tianity as the day light of common sen sa, 
which must prevail even in business re
lations. Moreover, '-the worship of God 
goes into everything a man dosa, if he 
does it welL"

— One of the odd 
travelers in California

partaking of the morning meal. “And 
none of the dieciples durst ask Hi- 
Who art ThouT knowing that it was 
Lord." They desire the assurance from 
His own word j and yet they were cer
tain that it was the Lord, and they did 
not dare to show any doubt by asking 
Him who He was.

13. “ Jesus . . . tsketh bread and 
em." It is not said here that

ate with them ; but it seems prob
able that He did, since He ate boiled fish 
and honey-comb with the two disciples 
at Emmaus (Luke 24 : 42, 43). This in
vitation to eat with Jesus may have 
been meant to complete His object-les
son to them as fishers of men. They 
were taught that if they gave themselves 
up to the work of the Gospel, they 
should find in that work all they needed 
for the necessities of the body, and 
should eat with Him in His kingdom

14. “This is now the third time that 
Jesus showed Himself." To the disci 
pies as s body. This does not take into 
account His appearances to individuals.

Тне Questioning- or Рик* as to 
whether he truly loved h.e Saviour, 
whom so lately he denied, follows immedi
ately after the dinner. (I) To show 
Peter that Jesus knew his failures, and 
heartily forgave him. (2) To guard him 

t hie natural self confidence, lest 
in fall. (3) To publicly 

i among the disciples, and 
brethren that he was fully 

To restore peace and hope 
a own soul. (6). To im 

him that only in deep and 
Jesus could he do his 

(в) To set clearly be-

Traat 1b the Lord.JMbbatb Msol im,
the I had a friend та ce who was a member 

of on» of your societies, a thorough going 
Wesleyan. I did not agree with him 
in every particular, but I very much 
agree with his class-lea fer. My friend 
was a dear, good, earnest soul, and be 
got rather dull one night, and thought 
that he had fallen from grace ; so he got 
up early one mornmg and went to bis 
class leader, who put his head out of the 
window and said, “ What do you want, 
Joseph T" He said, “ Please, sir, l have 
fallen from grace-" "Well," said the 
class-leader, “ If yon have fallen from 
grace, trust in the Lord.” “ I have 
done so ever since," my friend told 
Well, 1 think that that is the beat way 
to live—trusting in the I-ord. No man 
has fallen from grace that is trusting in 
Him. And if you think that you have, 
that is the way; trust in the Lord again. 
“ But 1 am afraid that I have been a 
hypocrite," says one. Very well; 
for granted that you have been 
I am afraid that I have been deceived." 
Take it for granted that you have been 
deceived if you like, and now begin 
again. It is no use troubli

BIBLE LESSONS.
reVBTN al'ABTKA

(Oondeesed from MoebeVs Notes.)

Lessos III. Drr. to John SI : Ml.

THE RISEN CHRIST AND HIS DIS
CIPLES.

ivHth ВГ,

ооі.оая тахт.
“If ye then be risen with Christ seek 

things which are above, where 
l eitteth on the right hand of God.” 
. 3: 1.

BXrLAKATOBT.

those
Christ
-Cel

Тна Disci ruas oo • ___
these things.” The appearances de
scribed in the previous chapter. “Jesus 
showed Himself again to the disciples at 
the sea of Tiberias." A name for the 
sea of Galilee. The very morning of the 
resurrection two messages were sent to 
the apostles by the women that they 
were to go into Galilee, and Jesus i 
appear to them there (Matt. 28: 7, 10)

2. “There were together Simon Peter," 
etc. Seven are named here, and were 
waiting for the appointed time, in the 
vicinity of their old homes by the sea. 
The place of meeting was a mountain in 
Galilee (Matt 28: 16), where the rest of 
the eleven met them.

JaSDS REVEALS HIMSELF TO THEM IX THUS
daily toil 3. “Simon Peter saith unto 
them, 1 go a fishing." Peter naturally

to Galilee. 1. “After

5II; take it 
.“Oh, hot

ling about has 
ey are gone, begin now by 

trusting in the Lord, and if you do so, 
“ if you seek Him He will be found of 
thee."

I sometimes, to illustrate this, tell a. 
story of a dog and myself, and how the 
dog beat me all to pieoee by trusting 
me. I had a garden and I had a neigh
bor who did not keep his fenoe In grad 
repair, but he kept a dog, and his dog 
used to oome into my garden and do, 
some gardening, but I did not approve of 
hie sty le. So walking along one evening 
I ■»» th. do, re, biuy, •»» 1 
mended him to go home, and I also 
threw my stioe at him, and what do you 
think he did ? He picked up the stick 
and wagged his tail 
brought it to me. 
him, and
l told him that he was a good dog and 
that he

he should age 
reinstate him 
show to his I. 
restored. (4) 
within Peter'

earnesHove to 
appointed work 
fore him the great work he was to do.

lvtothsm IX THIIB 
a Peter aaith unto 

go a fishing." Peter naturally 
first. The rest Call in with his 

plan. (1) They were waiting 
time appointed to meet Jesus, an 
do something ; and it was not yet time 
for them to preach about Jesus. (2) 
They probably needed to 
for their own support 

dependence on

■Г' for the

Self-Respect.

The honorable man is the one who has 
self-respect Self respect and self-con. 
ceit are not the same. Self-respect is a 
good opinion of one's self based on suffi 
cient grounds ; while self-conceit is a 
high opinion of one’s self based on noth

at Jesus. (2) 
do something 
Idleness and 

others are not 
Paul worked at

and came and 
I stood and looked at 

tears were in my eyes, andChristian virtues. 1 at
tent-making. (3) They may have had 
some impulse to revive old memoru 
(4) The best way of waiting for forth 
manifestations and clearer visions

is in the faithful performance of 
a ship." A fishing 
t they oaught noth- 

t time

there se often

gether by trusting me. And if you 
trust God, poor soul, though begthrow 
the thunderbolts at you, bring them to 
Him. Tell Him that you know you de
serve it if your tool be sent to hell. The 

God you most recognise in that,

VC

might come th 
Why, he had

as he
alto-4»5 ipect is brave ; it hes no fear, 

sinee it is incapable of descending to 
meanness, and need not be afraid of 
being found out.

Self-respect needs no written contract; 
it holds the tacit agreement more sa
cred than the spoken words; and the 
spoken word more sacred than the 
written word. A lie in the faoe 
than an acted lie. 
the face should be a revelation of the in
tent of the heart.

An acted lie is more cowardly than a 
spoken lie. Cowardice is a recognition 
of one's meanness. Shame le always 
cowardly. The sly man has non# of the 
boldness of the open one, who does 

assertion. To

free
J

resent duties. “Into
.... “And that night they caught

ing." Although night was the be* 
for fishing (Lake 5: 5;

4 “When the morning was 
At daybreak (see Rev. Ver.). “J 
stood on the shore; but the disciple* 
knew not that it waa Jesus." In the 
gray twilight, they saw a stranger on the 
shore; that they did not reoognise Him 
may have been due in part to the dim
ness of the early light, but more probab
ly to the fact, illustrated by other post- 
resurrection appearances, that He was

K
justtioeof 

He will look u with the in 
great lovingощтавв." e fiable tenderness

heart.—Spurgeon.
The expression of

The Skeptic Berated.

In that beautiful part of Germany 
which is on the Rhine, there la 
castle which 

banks of
, as you travel on the weal
ths river, you may ee* lift

ing its ancient towers on the opposite 
side, above the grove of tree# about as 
old as itself. About forty veers ago 
there lived at that castle a noble gentle- 

shall call
one son, who waa 

to his father, buta 
lived on Ці» father's

recognised only as He chose to reveal 
Himself (chap. SO: 14; Luke 24: 1C). 
Another reason was they were not ex 
peeling Him, for He had appointed the 
meeting oo a mountain (Matt. 28:16).

rieotal

erything with emphatic 
prevent cowardice fwe must be habitu
ally right If you -are wrong, cowardli
ness is the moat appropriate thing for man whom we 

The baron had only 
not only a comfort 
blessing to all who

(
far&s; you. Cowardice at once bespeaks your 

inferiority. One who ear ries about the 
Impression that something Is greater 
than himself is not much of a man. A 
coward hides himself behind alienee, say 
ing : “Bohold, I have Dot lied, since I 
have not spoken."

Self-respect will accept of no advan
tage which will give another pain. It will 
accept of no advantage which will hu
miliate another. By being manly one 
earns a right to self-respect, which is Of 
more account than being happy. No 
one can respect himself who has no re
spect for the rights and feelings of 
others, since self respect begins in re
spect for others. Only he who has self- 
respect can find happiness in respecting 
and promoting the welfare of others. 
Meanness loves a rat-hole, and can easily 
crawl into one.

Self respect walks in the open day
light. One gets no higher than his low
est meekness. Mean ness is never gener
ous. Meanness is a foraging vice, pick 
ing up little advantages where on ac
count of their unimportance, they are 
left exposed. Meanness is a vice which 
has no friends and does not even have 
its own respect. Honor shows itself in 
heroic conduct, and is naturally chival
rous. One cannot imagine self-respect 
doing an an chivalrous act Conceit is a 
kind of illicit love ; for love is naturally 
for others, and turned to self is a sort of 

's blouse of f unnatural affection, 
instinctive Conceit and self importance go hand in

«any meat ?” Le-, 
any fish. The word rendered meat is 
literally wAot is eaten therewith, L e., with 
bread, and here is equivalent to JUk, 
which in Galilee was a common accom
paniment of bread in the peasant’s meal.

6. “Cast the net on the right sidi 
the ship (.boat), and ye shall find." As 
they evidently saw nothing strange In 
the direction to cast the net on the right 
side of the ship, it is probable that they 
attributed it to the stranger seeing a 
shoal there. Shoals can often be dis
cerned, from the higher level of a bank 
or cliff; by the color at the water, while 
the fisherman may be dose to the fish 
without noticing them. “They were 
not able to draw it” Up into the boat. 
“'‘For the multitude of fishes." There 
were 153 large roes (ver. 11.) The num
ber was so unexpectedly great that they 
took pains tq count them.

7. “ That disciple whom Jesns loved." 
Thus John modestly but lovingly speaks 
of himself, never once mentioning his 
own name in hie gospel. “ Saith unto 
Peter, It is the Lord." His loving heart 
first recognised hit beloved Lord. Doubt
less he remembered bow Jesus had done 
a like wonder for them three years be
fore (Іліке 5: 1-11). “Now when Simon 
Peter heard that it was the Lord, he girt 
his fisher’s coat unto him.”' The fisher’s 
coat appears to have been a sort of loose 
garment, like the workmen 
to-day. He did this with 
reverence for the presence of his Mastei. 
“ For he waa naked.” That Is, stripped 
of all bat his light under garment. “And 
he oast himself into the sea.” In his 
impetuous desire to meet and welcome 
his Teacher and Lord, he could not wait 
for the boat and his comrades, but swam 
ashore. He would fain prove that h* 
did love Him in spite of bis fall a few 
days before, and perhaps desired the as
surance that be was accepted and trust
ed and loved as before. It is character
istic of the two man that John the 
thoughtful was the first to recognise 
Christ, and Pater th* impulsive, the 
first to go to Him.

8. “The oth 
attend to the

address. “ Have ye

It happened on a certain occasion that 
this young mao, being from home, there 
cam* a French gentleman to see th* 
baron. As soon as this gentleman 
into the castle he began to talk of his 
heavenly Father In terms that chilled 
the old man’s blood; on which the old 
man reproved him by saying, “Are you 
not afraid of offending God who reigns 
above by speaking in such a manner ?," 
The gentleman said he knew nothing 
about God, for he never saw Him. The 
baron did not notice at this time what

e of

the gentleman said, bat the next m 
ing took him about the castle 
grounds, and took occasion first to show 
him a very • beautiful picture that h 
on the wall. The gentleman admit 

piotnre very much, and said, “ Who
ever drew this picture knows how to use 
his pencil.”

“ My son drew this picture," said the

“ Then your son is a very clever man," 
he replied.

The baron then went with his visitor 
into the garden, and xhowed him many 
beautiful flowers and trees.

“Who has the ordering of this garden ?” 
asked the gentleman.

“My eon," said the baron ; “he knows 
every plant from the cedar of Lebanon 
to the hyssop

“Indeed," 
shall think

The baron

“red

on the wall.”
said the gentleman, “I 

very highly of him soon." 
l then took him into the vil

lage and showed him a small neat cot
tage where his son bad established a 
school, and where he caused all young 
children who had lost their parents to 
be received and nourished at his own 
expense. The children in the house 
looked so innooent and happy that the 
gentleman was very much pleased, and 
when he -returned to the castle, he said 
to the baron, “What a happy man you 
are to have so good a son.”

“How do you know 1 have so good a 
son ?" e

"Because I have seen his works : he 
must be good and clever if he has done 
all you have shown me."

“But you have never aean him."
but I know him very well, be

portance go і 
hand, but self respect allies itself 
feet love. Self-respect hath 
the genuine kindneei 

ond words to the fee 
respect the 
! is too littl

ess which looks be

lle for his position, 
when it has

У
d
under him _
Littleness thin 
the feelin 
lished its own im 
cares not for its own importance, bul 
only to be kind and true.—American

too
ike

gs of others that it has estab- 
>wn importance. Self-respect 

own importance, but

Llfb's Sacredness.‘i

The New York Herald tells ;

ш.
fishes Which the Lord's ideal is cherished and guarded. He was 

brought to them. A little B genius, and was at work on his master
ship." A small boat belonging to the piece. But he waa a poor man, and 
larger vessel. “ Two hundred cubit*." fived In a small garret, which was studio, 
•iUO to 330 ieet. “ Dragging the net. workshop, and bedroom to him. He had 
Being unable to raise it into the boat almost finished the statue in clay, when, 
with ao many fishes in it, they drew it. one night, there came suddenly a severe
to the shore. __ frost over the city. The sculptor lay in

A Social Mbal witN Jeaus. 9. As his bed, with his statue before him, in 
soon as they were oome U» land, they the centre of the tireless room. As the 

w a fire of ooals there. Probably of chill air came down upon him, he knew 
charcoal, which is much used in Bibfo that, in the Intense eold, there waa 
lands at the present day “ And fish danger that the water hi the In

thereon, and broad.’ A aunple of the «rf*, ттЛА ud destroy his
meal, provided by Jesus for H.s moramg preoloae w^h. So the old man arose 
meal, to which the apostles were Invited from hls bed, and took the clothes that 
as guests. Whether the provision was ^ covered him in his sleep, and rover 
miraculous or not, is not declared : but ently wrapped them about his statue to 
the first impression would be that it waa MT* it, then lay down himself in the 
miraculous in the earns sense as Jesus' cold, uncovered. In the morning, when 
sudden appearances and disappearance# hie friend, came in, they found the old 
during these 40 days. sculptor dead, but the image waa pro

10. “ Bring of the fish which ye have served unharmed, 
caught." The fruit of their own labors We knew of two poor men who took 

that which the Ixird ofl their overcoats in the dead of winter 
to put around two other poor men. Doe 
put himself into the grave, and theother 
put himself into rheumatism, by doing 

ery over the poor sculptor, 
«p a lot of old clothes in year 
closets that might cover some

a pathetic 
lich illua-

to
had

cause 1 judge him by
"True," replied the baron, “and in 

this way I judge of the character of our 
heavenly Father. I know from Ilu work 
that He is a being of infinite vriadom and 
power and goodness."

The man felt the force of the reproof, 
and was careful not to ofiend the good 
baron further by his skeptical remarks. 
— Chruliait Herald.

■Inard's UnlBieat relieves Neeralgla.

your son getting along at 
school, Unci# Abe?" -Mighty fine, ash. 
< 1 itten ter be a gem'assn test. Ysr 
orter see how he makes fun of

— “How la

і JSSt 
I old

nigger folks when be comes 
mighty proud, eah."

I your dyspepsia chrome T Is It 
? Is It a mild form ? Try K. D.иіїп’

0. It is guaranteed to euro any form 
or money refunded.

— Wm. МокГі

* waa to be joined to '
had provided on the shore. Thus in all 

■, their future labors Christ will give them 
that on which they have bestowed no 

ill be added the 
and yet even 
e of Christ's 
their own en-

Jo

of Boston, 6100 for six months treatment 
for dyspepsia,
No cure. 1 then tried Dr. Cox Carpenter, 
and the late Dr. O’Connor, all of Boston ; 
was told 1 waa past recovery i was in 
duoed to try X D. C., have owed four 
boxes ; and have bean well now nearly 
two years, can eat anything. I would 
advise dyspeptics to try it”

llnard'i Llileeal cares liras, Ac.

Don’t

shivering flesh and bones.

To тжі Dbap.—A person oared of Deni- 
in the bend of S3 yean’ 
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11. “Simon Peter went up.” On board 
the boat to help. “Yet was not the net 
broken;" So the Gospel net can hold 
all Who will oome. Not one believer 
will be lost

besides cost of medicine

12. “Come and dine." Rather, Oome, 
breakfaet; that is. take breakfast, or, 
break your fart ; far the verb denotes
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